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OUSTER OF PACKERS

Attorney General Begins Quo War

rsnto Proceeding Against Lead

Ing Meat Concerns.

IRUST CHARGE IS THE BASIS

Armour, Morrii and Swift Co.'a Ac-

cused as Principals in Trade
Conspiracy.

Attorney General Elliott W. Major
f Missouri began ouster proceedings

against Ave meat packing companies
Monday by filing quo warranto infor-

mations in thes Supreme Court at Jef-
ferson City. The corporations attack-
ed are the Arroour Packing Company,
Morris Co., Swift 4 Co., Hammond
Tacking Company and the St. Louis
jDressed Beef and Provision Company.
The Armour, Swift and Morris compa-

nies are accused of violating the anti-
trust law, and, with the Hammond and
EL Louis companies, as subsidiary
concerns of the National Packing Com-

pany, of conspiracy to control the busi-

ness in Missouri.
The five companies are named in

two petitions which ask that the cor-

porations be excluded from all corpor-

ate rights, that their licenses be for-

feited and that all or such portion of

their firoperty Bg jjje court may deem
proper be confiscated, or in lieu there-
of a fine be imposed. Armour, Swift
and Morris are charged with having
entered into a conspiracy In 1909 to
control the prices to be paid by retail
and wholesale dealers in live stock,
poultry, butter, eggs, dairy and agri-
cultural products, dressed meats and

from the business of
slaughtering live stock.

WIRELESS OFFICIALS HELD.

Beads of United Company Accused of
Unloading: Worthless Securities.
United States postofflce inspectors

Aided the handsome Broadway offices
Of the United Wireless Telegraph Com
pany in New York and caused the ar
rest of Christopher C. Wilson, preal

inCent of the company; Samuel 6. Bo-ta-

first vice president, and William
W. TompklnB, president of the New
Tork Selling Agency, which, officers of
the wireless company say, was former
ly their fiscal agent, but has ceased to
represent them.

Chief Inspector Mayer subsequently Ingave out a long formal statement in
mit

which he charged that, although the thecompany has been running at a loss,
the price of Its shares has been ad-

vanced by manipulation to fictitious
values and that individual officers of
the company have sold out their stock theto the general public at a profit esti-
mated ingin one Instance at between five
and ten millions, with other instances
In proportion.

Wilson was released In $25,000 ball
and Bogart in $10,000 ball for appear-
ance on July 12, when a further hear-
ing will be held before a Federal com-

missioner. Tompkins was arrested at
Ills farm near Mahopao Falls, N. Y.

PATTEN IS INDICTED.

Chicago Trader and Seven Others
Held for Conspiracy.

James A. Patten and seven others
fere indicted in New York by a special
Federal grand Jury, charged with con-

spiracy in restraint of trade under the
Sherman anti-tru- law. This is the
first fruit of the government's attempt
to prove that manipulating the cotton
market la agalnBt the law. It is alleged
that the accused men formed a pool
for the purpose of cornering and arbi-
trarily fixing the price of cotton. Those
indicted are: James A. Patten, Eugene
B. Scales, Frank B. Hayne, William
P. Brown, M. H. Rothschild, Sydney J.
Herman, Robert M. Thompson, Charles
A. Kittle.

The first five gave ball of $5,000, as
required, through counsel. For the
other three, who were neither present
In court nor represented by lawyers,
tench warrants were issued.

Patten has been known for years as
a corn and wheat speculator, and more
latterly as the "cotton 'king." Frank
B. Hayne and William P. Brown are
well known cotton operators of New
Orleans, and Eugene B. Scales Is a
leader in the same line in Texas.

STATEHOOD MEASURE SIGNED.

President Uses Two Fena In Con- -
verting- - Historical Bill Into Law.
Tbe bill admitting Arizona and New

Mexico to statehood was signed at 1:40
o'clock Monday afternoon by President
Taft Two pens were used in affixing
the signature. "Approved, William H ,"
was signed with a solid gold pen, made
to order of Postmaster General Hitch- -

ock, who has done much hard work In
putting tne mil tnrougu. "Taft was
written with a big eagle feather pen,
presented by Delegate Andrews, and
"June 20, 1910," was written with tbo
gold pen. The eagle feather was car-
ried to tbe White House In a big leath-
er case. After tbe President had affix
ed his signature, Secretary Norton
used a blotter and gave it to Delegate
Andrews, who wanted it for a souvenir.
After signing the bill the President
congratulated the citizens of the terri
tories who were present and was hear
tily congratulated by them.

SEES STING HORSES TO DEATH.

Aal'i A Marked by llonar-Ha- U

era IMnuaa Into lllrea.
A team or noises attacked by a few

honey bees, on tbe Virginia side of
the Potomac River, near Washington,
plunged madly iuto twenty hives, up
eettlng them and relenting an army
of 0,000 angry Inhabitants, which
uluug th horse to death. Georgeu, ine negro anver, r.ea pursued by
thousand of tUe bees and was terribly

tang. I !U cond'ion U serious.

I . j. , ,,

Minneapolis Journal.

STATEHOOD BILL PASSES SENATE

Action Insures Admission of Arizona
and New Mexico Union.

Two more stars, making forty-eigh- t

all, will be added to the American
flag as a result of the action of the U.

United Slates Senate in unanimously
passing the bill granting statehood to
Arizona and New Mexico.

The House having already acted, the of
measure went to a conference commit-
tee, which will arrange the differences

the two measures adopted, and sub
for the approval of Congress and
President the act under which the

territories will be admitted into the
Union.

The Democrats had feared the Re
publicans would endeavor to postpone

report of the committee, thus kill
statehood for this session. But

they received positive assurances that
delay would not be attempted and that
Congress would not adjourn without
action.
Thus has ended victoriously a strug-

gle of years on the part of Arizona and
New Mexico to be admitted as separate
States. United, they could have re-

ceived statehood at the time this high
privilege was accorded to Oklahoma.
But the Arlzonlitns objected to amalga
mation with the New Mexicans and
strenuously opposed the plan.

The terms upon which the grant Is
made may not meet with the full ap
proval of the residents of the terri-
tories. They may feel that onerous
conditions have been Imposed In some
respects, but there is not the slightest
doubt but that they will accept them
and lose no time in qualifying for the
improved status which has been of-

fered.

LAW VIOLATION COSTS $45,000.

Construction Company Punlahed (or
Attempting to firing In Allena,
The largest Judgment ever entered

by a United States court In favor of
the government growing out of a pros
ecution for attempting to bring alien
laborers Into this country in violation
of law, has been reported to the depart
ment of commerce and labor from Tuc
son, Ariz., where the jury rendered a
verdict of $45,000. This was $1,000.
the penalty fixed by statute, for each of
forty-fiv- e aliens whom It was attempt
ing to Import. The defendant In the
suit was a construction company of
Los Angeles.
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It won't lie loan before you'll have to
begin shopping" for Christmas.

The Nlcaraguan insurgents were just
hungry enough to eat up the enemy,

Part of the tangle In Tennessee poll- -

tics Is over the question of tanglefoot.
Mr. Halley's comet was one star that

got along without employing a pre
agent.

That carmine patch which suddenly
appeared on the map Is the State of
Nevada.

From the slow, tolling prairie schoon
e- - to the mile-a-minu- flying machine
Is u far cry.

Persons who wish to attain Immor
tal Uuie by doing stunts with a-- rj

planes will have to start early In order
to avoid the rush.

The comet reversed the order of hu
man weaknesses by losing Its tail In
stead of Its head.

Unfortunately, the nimble-foote- d mi
ll obe und the frolicsome germ also love
U.U warm weather.

Though the sporting writers strange
ly overlooked the fuct, Gov. Uillett also
has a terrlfio punch.

An overheated tailor's goose caused
a tire In a Chicago building. HUH, roast
goose is all right In its place.

Let tit graduates take courage. It Is
out of them that we shall make our fu
ture prestdoots and captains cf indus
try.

FLY mis.

BIO PRIZE FIGHT FORBIDDEN.

Jeffries and Johnson Not to "Scrap"
in San Francisco.

Governor James N. Gillett, of Cali
fornia, has directed Attorney General

S. Webb to take whatever action
may be necessary to stop the fight be-
tween James J. Jeffries and Jack John-
son for the heavy-weigh- t championship

the world, which is scheduled to be
fought in San Francisco July 4.

The Governor was Impelled to issue
this order by pressure from Washing-
ton. San Francisco is attempting to
secure national legislation in favor of
the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition. It has
been directly Intimated to the big in
terests of California that the proposed
Jeffries-Johnso- n fight is standing In
the way of such legislation.

"I am running San Francisco. I am
taking no order from Gillett or bis
Attorney General. You can bet your
last dollar that the big fight will be
pulled off in my town Just as adver-
tised." Mayor Pat McCarthy, of San
Francisco, skipping from depot to de-

pot to catch a Pacific coast bound fly
er, delivered this ultimatum in Chicago.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

t'roifrraa of the Pennant Raeo
Baa Hall Leagroea.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

W. L. W.

Chicago . . .33 10 St. Louis ...24
New York .29 21 Brooklyn ...23
Plttaburg . .24 22 Phlladel'a ...21
Cincinnati .25 24 Boston 18

AUEB1CA3 LEAGUE.

W. L. W. I.
New York ..30 16 Cleveland ...19 24

Phlladel'a ..31 17 Wash'gton ..23 2J
Detroit 35 21 Chicago 20 27

Boston 25 24 St. Louis ...12 37

AUEUICAIt ASSOCIATION.
W. L. W. L

Minneapolis .44 19 Indpolls ...28 31

Toledo 38 23 Milwaukee ..24 34

St. Paul ...38 24 Columbus ...24 35

Louisville ..23 39 Kan City ...22 S3

WESTES.lt LEAGUE.

W. L. W. L

Denver 32 23 Omaha 27 27
Wichita 31 23 St. Joseph ..20 30
Sioux City .30 23 Topeka 21 28
Lincoln 27 26 Des Moines .24 32

GOVERNOR VETOES BILLS.

IJnaliea hope .T13,T4T Off tke Ap
propriation Hill In fw York.

On the evo of the extraordinary ses
sion of me .New iora estate iegisia
ture. Covernor Hughes sent a new
bombshell Into the camp of the legisla
tive leaders by announcing a sweeping
cut in the appropriation bills. With
one swing of the executive ax he lop
ped off $4,733,747 from the State's ex
penditures.

Hanaaa Nirdi 40,000 Hart eat era
Basing his estimnte on recent re

ports from the wheat belt of the State
Charles Harris, director of the Kansas
free employment bureau, said that
Kansas will need about 40,000 harvest
hands this year. His earlier estimate
was 20,000.

Trn l.oat In tttramer ( olllalon.
The French freight steamer La Ro--

chelle, from Bordeaux for Liverpool
was sunk In a collision with tbe Brit
lah freighter Yews off Skerries, lre
land. Ten niembei of the French ves
sel s crew were drowned.

Maltnn of Jlo Tonra World.
The Sultan of Jolo, who received an

nultlea from British North Borneo and
from the Philippine government, ba
sailed on a tour of the world. He In
tends to spend two months in tbe Unl
ted States. He carries with him Jolo
pearls valued at $250,000.

Unar lor Treaanr Van.
A guard of seven uniformed em

ployes will In future guard the United
States treasure van of the bureau of
engraving and printing when money is
transported in ine capital.

BROWNE PROSECUTION CLOSES.

Summary of Evidence Introduced to
Support Bribery Charges.

As an unexpected climax to the most
dramatic session of court since the be-

ginning of the Brov:ne bribery trial ia
Chicago a session fairly crammed
with tense situations State's Attor-
ney Wayman the other day announced
that the prosecution had completed its
case.

The entire day's session had been
one succession of victories for the
State in tbe tangle of legal technicali-
ties that were injected Into the trial
by Representative Lee O'Nell Browne's
lawyers. ,

The evidence introduced to support
the charges of bribery against Browne
may be summed up as follows:

Representative Charles A. White's
story told of three payments, the last
of which was $850, given him at the
Brlggs House, amounting to $1,000,
which Browne made to him to vote
for Loiimer.

Representative H. J. C. Beckemeyer
told of a similar cas"h payment, but
said that there was no previous under-
standing.

Representative Link told that he rec
eived $1,000 of "Lorimer money," but

without previous agreement.
The register of the Southern Hotel,

St. Louis, was introduced to prove that
Browne was there on the date named
by White.

References to the "jack pot" corrup
tion funi declared to have been dls- -

rlbuted by Representative Wilson at
he Southern Hotel were made in the

presence of the Jury three times, but
were stricken from the records.

Pliiii
France, one of the most prosperous

of nations, has the largest public debt,
more than $7,000,000,000.

Japan has now more thun 200 tele
phone exchanges, more than twice the
number it had two years ago.

Spanish telephone companies make
their charges according to the occupa
tion of the patron. Social clubs pay
the highest rate.

The new Sultan of Turkey has cele
hrated the first anniversary of his as
cent to the throne by pardoning a larse
number of prisoners.

It Is denied In Vienna that there is
any agreement with Germany under
which that power may buy the Aus-
trian Dreadnaughts in case she needs
them.

Englands blrtn rate last year was
the lowest on record 25.68 a thousand
of population. This is nearly 1.0 below
the rate for 1908, which showed
slight Increase over 1907, the first for
many years.

Not content with being the gayest
city in the world and the most beauti
ful, in the minds of all true Parisians,
Paris is preparing to spend some $:I00,
000. 000 in the Improvement und embel
llshment of the city.

In order to reduce the amount
flying dust on tne line between Fort
William and Winnipeg, the Canadia.i
Pacific has made a special approprla
tlon of $250,000. This sum will be ex
pended In spreading selected grawl
and broken stone over the grade.

A National College of Agriculture Is
soon to be established in Pretoria. Gen
eral Kotha has promised to set aside
$500,000 as a first Installment for the
execution of the project.

Milking machines are extensively
used In England and Australia. Twelve
machines will milk 150 cows in a little
over two hours, although each cow
must be finished by hand. The results

re quite satisfactory.
After a childless marriage of six

years, the birth of a son and heir to
the throne of the Grand Duke of

has ca ised great re-

joicings in the German roy funiir
and throughout the country

TEDDY Ml MARRIED

THIS WAS A VKHY SHORT MTTIJv

romanci:.

After a Sliort Hoiicj moon tn Now

York Tlu-- y Will tin to San fraud.
I'd tn I. he.

The one June event that has uruusi--
the social world, not only In the Unit
ed r'tut s, but abroad, wan the wed
ding of Theodore Roosevelt. Jr., tnd
Minn I'.'ltatior Alexander, which was
ceiel rated June 20, and the. ceremony
taklriH place In the Fifth Avenue Pres-bterta- n

churi h. New York.
Thin :s the firxt oi la I event that

the former president of the United
States attended after his arrival home,
which w:is only two days before the
wcfliilnic. A huge number of promi-
nent people utti'nded the ceremony
Aside from the bride and groom, who
of course were the real center of at
traction, the former president was the
most nought person by all present.
The date of the wedding was set so as
to allow the groom's parents time to
get back to America.

The matron of honor was Mrs.
Sriowden Kahnestock, formerly Miss
Elizabeth Matron. The bridesmaids
were Miss Kthel Roosevelt, Miss Je
sie Mllling'ton-Drak- e, Miss Janetta
Alexander, Miss Jean Delano, and
Miss Harriet Alexander.

A great uncle of the bride, Rev,
Henry M. Handera, officiated, assisted
by Dr. Gordon Russell, of Crawford,
N. J. After the ceremony the bridal
party was entertained at the home of
the bride's unci, Charles B. Alexander,

A portion of the honeymoon will
be spent at the family home of the
Roosevelt family on Long Island,
IjHter In the summer the young couple
wlil leave for San Francisco, where
Mr. Roosevelt will be In charge of
carpet llrm. in which he has been in
terested for some time.

This entitlement was the result of
quick-movin- g romance, and was

only announced to the public last win
ter. The news was sent to the senior
Roosevelt, who immediately placed
the stamp of approval on the whole
affair by sending his congratulations,

The bride, a little over 21 years of
age, is of medium helKht, slender, anLLfavorahly, as the colleges investigated
very attractive appearance.

Theodore Roosevelt. Jr., possesses
a very strong resemblance to his fa
mous father, but Is decidedly reserved
and is credited with being greatly less
democratic than older members of
the family. As a boy he enjoyed his
horseback riding and other sports of
the younger members of the family,
He took but little active part In col
lege athletics; was always very stu
dlous and his romance with Miss Al
exander Is said to have had its begin
nlna in that they both loved music
Ha once had a rather exciting expert
ence. In company with two army of
ficers. In a balloon flight at Washing-
ton two years ago.'

Close friends of the family were
a little surprised at the close of his
college life two years ago, to know
of his entering the actual business
world, at the bottom, with the view
of mastering it all to the very top.

During his business apprenticeship
he lived quietly in a moderate board- -

inr house. Many had their doubts as
to his following his seeming chosen
career, but he is surely determined to
win his battle in this sphere.

Sobtle Klalterr.
Walters Nos. 1 and 2 peeped out at

the baldheaded man, then ducked be-

hind the screen.
"None of him for me," said Waiter

No. 1. ' He doesn't tip.
"Same here," said Walter No. 2.

"I'll fix him," said Walter No. 3.

He took an order for soup. Before
serving it he showed the two muti-
neers a hair floating on the surface of
the soup. They marveled then, and
they marveled still more when at the
end of the baldheaded man's dinner
the waiter returned wlih a dollar bill.

"Ninety-nin- e baldheaded oien in a
hundred can be worked that way," he
said. "If the customer doesn't see the
hair himself I call his attention to 't
and make him think It fell out of his
own head. Tbe fact that he had
hair to lose so appeals to his vanity
that he loves me for finding it and
gives me a tip big enough to cover the
cost of a dozen plates of soup." Chi
cago Tribune.

Juat a I'hanco.
"Yes. you offer Hie property low

enough, Mr. Ylpaley," said the real es-

tate agent, "but It will be best for you
to give some satisfactory reason for
wanting to sell."

"The reason why I want to sell I

that the property is all run down. It
doesn't bring me 2 per cent on the
money Invested In It. I'm not offering
It at a sacrifice. I don't need the mon-
ey. I want to net rid of It. but I am
asking all It's worth."

"I'm well. I'll list It for you, Mr.
Ylpsley," said the real estate agent
"It's barely possible that the novelty
of the Ihlnn may attract some equally
cranky purchaser.

Dr. Carl Webber, still practicing Is
New York City, performed In 186 th
first operation for appendicitis. Than
was no knowledge of stomach cuttlngl
at that time. The operation was per
formed without antiseptics. The In
struments and appliances were com
pa naively primitive. The patlant ll
alive and well In New York

Chewing gum may not be a nice hab
It. but most people would rather
you doing It than listen to you talk.

in tne nanas or a woman a can
opener is mightier than a sword.

The matron had dropped a coin while
in the act of handle it to the street
car conductor. It had rolled under tbe
seat, where It could not be found, en4
she was making a loud fuss about It

"What's the matter?" asked the po
liceman on the rear platform.

Knthlnif." said the conductor. "A
lady has lost a nickel and her Hrl
that's all." Chicago Tribune.

When people wish a netrly married
couple happiness they doa't really
fvect It to come.

THEODORE IR. WEDS.

olonel Roosevelt Prevent at Mar
riage ot His Son.

Weather typical of tbe month of
brides and roses attended the wedding
of Miss Eleanor Butler Alexander and
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.. whose nup
tials at the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian
Church in New York furnish one of
the most notable socety events of the
season.

The capacity of the spacious edifice
where the wedding took place was tax-
ed to accommodate the guests. Then
attendance of the groom's distinguish-
ed father so stimulated popular Inter
est In the function that there wera
record throngs in the vicinity of the
church edifice long before the hour set
for the ceremony.

The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Dr. Henry M. Sanders, a great
uncle of the bride, assisted by Rev.
Gordon Russell of Cranford, N. J. A
musical program was given while the
gucBts were assembling. The bride
was given away In marriage by her
mother, Mrs. Henry Addison Alexan
der.

The ceremony was followed by a re
ception at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Alexander, the bride's uncle and
aunt. The young couple go on their
honeymoon to California, and will
spend some time there. The bridal
gifts were many and valuable.

The engagement of Theodore Roose
velt, Jr., and MIbs Alexander was nn
nounced last February. The groom is
22 years of age and bis bride 21.

HIT MEDICAL SCHOOLS.

Experts of American Association
Criticise Those of Middle West.
Fast on the heels of Abraham Flex-ner'- s

sensational charges against al
most all the medical colleges of Chi
cago comes the report of the reference
committee of the American Medical
Association on medical education in
the United States, in which the conv
mittee virtually indorses all that was
said by the outspoken investigator
from the Carnegie Foundation.

This report, which appears In the
journal of the association, brings a
severe indictment against all except
four of the medical schools of Chicago,
and also against numerous schools in
other parts of the United States. Illi
nois, Kansas, Iowa, Michigan, Wiscon
sin, Minnesota, Missouri and Nebraska
figure in the report favorably or un- -

are classified as "acceptable" or other
wise.

MINE DEATHS ARE ON DECREASE

Including: Cherry Disaster Only 2,
412 Persons Lost Lives in 1909,

Notwithstanding the Cherry mine
iisaster and the fact that the. amount
of coal mined in the United States in
1909 was 10 fer cent greater than in
the previous years, coal mine fatalities
in the United States were fewer in 1909
than In the year 1908.

The figures compiled by Edward W,

Parker, statistician of the division of
mineral resources of the United States
geological survey, show the total nunv
ber of deaths from coal mine accidents
In 1909, Including the Cherry mine dis-

aster, to have been 2,412, as compared
with 2,450 in the preceding year.

Statistics upon which the report cf
the bureau was based came from state'
ments furnished by State mine inspect
org. In the future all such statistics
it Is expected, will be compiled by th
new bureau of mines.

CONSERVATION BILL PASSED.

Land Withdrawal Act Carries $30,- -
000,000 Provision for Irrigation.
With $30,000,000 provided for the"

completion of irrigation projects and
various other amendments, the House
bill authorizing the withdrawal of pub
lic lands by the President passed the
Senate the other day without roll call.
It is one of the measures advocated in
President Taft's legislative program.
Among the more important provisions
rejected was an amendment by Sena
tor Beverldge specifically withdrawing
from entry the coal lands of Alaska,
and another by Senator Gore bringing
the friar lands of the Philippines with
in the operation of the general land
laws of those islands.

$300,000 LOST IN OIL BLAST.

Big; Damage by Flames in Hansell- -
Elcock Co. Iron Works.

Fire starting from an explosion in
the architectural iron works of the
Hansell-Elcoc- company, 23d place and
Butler street, Chicago, shortly after 12

o'clock in tbe morning, resulted in an
estimated loss of $300,000 to the iron
concern and damage of $25,000 to the
plant of the C. Selig Cooperage Com
pany, directly In the rear. An Investi
gation will be made by the police of a
rumor that the explosion was caused
by sympathizers of disgruntled Iron
workers who bad figured in recent la
bor troubles at the Hansell-Elcoc-

plant.

Money Asalli MlaalnaT Heir.
If Hermann Potthoff, missing from

Logansport, Ind., for eighteen years.
returns within a year and establishes
his identity to the satisfaction of bis
brothers and sisters he will receive

h of the estate left by Ills
mother.

I'olT of Wind Hrlnaa Ilenlb.
At Hazleton, Pa., a gust of wind and

a hat caused the death of Isaac Jones,
He was riding on a trolley ar, when
the gust blew bis hat off and in mak
ing a grab for It, Jones lost his bal
ance, fell to the street and crushed his
skull.

Denllat Muat Not tielae Tealk.
A dentist may not forcibly remove

the false teeth be has installed in the
patient's mouth, just because payment
is not "C. O. D." This is law, in New
Jersey at least, recently interpreted by
Judge Lewis at Paterecn.

Twelve Men Bnrnen to Denia.
Twelve Austrian laborers, known by

check numbers only, were burned to
death in their shacks at Falls View,
Ont., the other night. The Austrians
had evidently been overcome by smoke
as they slept and were roosted to daatJa.

61LLMAKIMG A RECORD

Present Grind of Lawmakers
Washington Exceeds That of

Previous Years.

PENSION MEASURES ARE MANY

Greater Leniency Now Because of

Decreasing1 Numbers of the
Civil War Veterans.

tVathlagton coi rerpondeDce :

In bills Introduced and passed this
Congress has broken all existing rec-

ords. Notwithstanding tlve fact that
Congress has only recently begun tc
take a real Interest In the legislation
demanded by President Taft, it h3
coet something to mark time, and the
result is that more legislation has
gone through both houses than ever
before in one session. Added to trwe

fact that both houses have been labor
ing under peculiar conditions arising
out of a lack of stab!e leadership, la
the liberalization of the House rules,
particularly the addition of calendar
Wednesday, which has served to facili-
tate legislative action. -

The growth of the leglalatlve busi
ness of Congress since the Spa II L'
war has been enormous. Incidentally
the growth of the government itself
in the number of its employes haa like
wise Increased in nearly all de-
partments. Up to the 56th Congress,,
when the Republicans regained control
of the House, no Congress had been
called upon to pas.s upon more than
9,000 bills. Within recent years, not
less than 30,000 bills have been intro-
duced in each Congress. The posses-
sion of outlying territory, the progress-
of railroad building, which necessi
tates the passage of a bill for each
bridge built over a navigable stream.
the increase In public works of all
kinds, and the general agitation for
a conservation of the national re
sources and for a moral uplift all
around, has had its effect on the bill
basket of Congress.

Want CongrtM Haa Don.
The record of Congress up to June- -

7 is as follows:
Bills introduced In the Senate.

8,592; in the House, 26,651.
Of this number about 10,000 bills.

have been reported upon to the house,.
either favorably or unfavorably, and
about 5,500 have been passed through.
that body, and over 6,000 have been
passed through either the House or
Senate. In addition, there have been- -

726 house resolutions, 224 joint reso
lutions and 46 concurrent resolutions,
introduced in the House. Among the
measures wbJch have passed the House-
are 197 public bills, 79 private bills.
:. nnmie. reanliirfnna nni 9 nrlvat.
resolutions. There have been 34 om
nibus bills passed, each carrying from
10 to 450 separate Ineasures.

Probably 5,000 of the bills trhich.
have passed this Congress relate

corrections ot military rec-
ords, and war claims. These come up
before Congress in the form ot. pri
vate pension bills, private laws and
private resolutions. More pension
bills have been passed at this Con- -
frees than at any recent session, and
thJs fact is ascribed to a growing
leniency by the pension committee he-cau-

the original pensioners are
dyine Off SO fast that the
slon charge is showing signs of di.it
ieb.ng.

or

The late Woodbury Kane's famous
polo and tandem pony. Punch, Is dead
at the age of 45 years.

Harry Birkenruth, an Americans
Jockey, was recently badly Injured on
the track at Belgium.

The Derby stakes of 132,500 for 3- -
year-old- s at Epsom Downs, Eng., dis-
tance about one and a half miles, was
won by Lemberg, the favorite.

May Sutton defeated Hazel Hotch- -
klss at Las Angeles In a match game-
of tennis in deuce sets. The conclud
ing set went to Miss Sutton, 6 3. .

Amateur reinsmen In Baltimore, Wil
mington and Philadelphia have arrang-
ed a series of Inter-cit- y trotting meet
ings, the first of which will be held In
Wilmington on June 18.

Frank Gotch, of Humboldt, Iowa.
successfully defended his title .is
wrestling champion of the world by
easily defeating Stanislaus Zbyszko,.
the Polish champion. In straight falls
at the Coliseum In Chicago.

As the date for the great English.
Derby draws near, it Is brought to th
British mind more acutely Just h
close ine laie iviuk cuwhtq was to ni
people. Edward always made it a point
to attend the Epsom opening day, ex
cept when grave matters compelled his
absence.

A magnificent new race course Is be-

ing prepared at Juarez, Mex., for th
card of fall events. The management
have announced $200,000 In stakes
which makes It evident that there wilt
be an attempt to allure American turf-
men to Mexico this fall.

Gustav LJungstrom, the Swedisln
runner, won a fifteen-mil- e running
race at the fair grounds at Wheeling,
W. Vu In 1:23:41, which is 2 minute
21 seconds behind his own record.

(Sweden) wus second by one.
elKhth of a mile and St. Yves (VYance
third.

Practically every marksman of South'
Shore, S. D., and vicinity Is a charter
member of a gun club which has be-- i

organized there. A little later In th--

season an effort may be made to hol l

a shooting tournament, to be partici-
pated in by all the gun clubs in that
part of the State.

Matt McGrath. of the Irish-Ameri-c-

Athletlo flub of New' York, in
throwing the weight for
height, reached 1 feel 1 Inch, which
exceeds the world's record by one-eigh- th

of an Inch. The mark, hov- -

ever. Will siunu vmj aa u exmumoiv
record, as it was not made In camp.
lilion.


